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is of particular interest for dating early crust formation on Earth and the Lu/Hf iso-7 tope system is regularly used to constrain early Earth melting processes (Guitreau et al. 8 (2012)). Many studies have shown that variables such as composition, P , T and oxygen 9 fugacity have a control on the mineral/melt partitioning of trace elements (see Wood   10 and Blundy (2013) and references within). Although it has long been recognised that 11 crystal chemistry and composition play a major role in controlling how elements parti-12 tion (Blundy and Wood, 1994) , fewer studies have focused on the influence of the melt 13 structure due to the lack of systematic experimental data (Corgne et al., 2012). has a significant effect on the melt structure and influence the compatibility of ele-31 ments, then our current perception of how these element pairs behave at the conditions 32 of melting may be altered.
33
To predict partitioning ratios, current models are based on experimental data for Amongst the few existing studies on REE partitioning with pressure, only the gar-44 net/melt, clinopyroxene/melt and olivine/melt systems have been studied over a P -
45
range large enough to cover most terrestrial magmatic processes i.e. up to 5-6 GPa,
46
other studies being restricted to below 3.5 GPa. The garnet/melt studies show a change in the P -dependence of mineral/melt partitioning, with an initially large decrease in 48 partition coefficient and a compatibility plateau after 5 GPa. (Figure 1 
X-ray Diffraction

159
Two experimental methods were used to obtain structural data at high pressure and 160 temperature conditions. 1) Measurements on HPG melts were carried out up to 8 GPa
161
and 1100 K using angle-dispersive x-ray diffraction in resistively heated diamond anvil Hamburg, Germany (for plain AnD glass).
173
To create the high temperature conditions in the DAC, we have used the internal Temperature was recorded by a K-type thermocouple placed on the very edge of the 178 gasket indent as close to the sample chamber as possible. Thermocouples were previ-179 ously calibrated using materials of known melting temperature (Pb and Na 2 CO 3 ) in 180 order to constrain the error in temperature and the thermal gradient within the sample 181 chamber. High energy x-rays (0.2637Å wavelength) were used to achieve maximum 182 signal intensity from the low scattering sample with a beam focussed to 70×70 µm 2 ).
183
Diffraction patterns were collected for the glass and melt for 60 s using a Perkin Elmer 184 detector at each pressure point ( Spots are bubbles within the hydrous sample.
( Table 1) show that when the sample quenched to a glass ( Figure 2a ) the composition 220 after the experiment was nearly identical. 
where I s (Q) represents the scattering from the sample containing only structural total structure factor, S(Q), (Faber and Ziman (1965) ) is then determined by;
where K is required to normalise the data to the incoherent scattering profile and the 236 total structure factor is normalised to the average scattering f 2 (Q) = ( α c α f α (Q)) 2 .
237
The radial distribution functions, G(r), are then obtained from a Fourier transform of 238 the S(Q) as:
where n 0 is the atomic density in atoms perÅ 3 and the experimental values are listed Run no.
Comp. shown for the Lu-doped measurements, and undoped glass spectra within 0.5 GPa of these. Glass measurements are shown due to a lack of high-T data at each P , however as discussed in Section 3.1, the HPG glass is analogous to the melt. Lower Panel (B) shows AnD melt experiments at >1500 K and undoped samples are within 1 GPa of given P . 
288
The resulting real space distribution functions, G(r), are shown in Figure 4B . The Table 2 .
Black solid lines are Lu-doped and red dashed are undoped samples as described in Figure 3 . In the HPG (A) grey solid line was collected at high-T and show the similarity between molten high P HPG samples and their respective glass. * highlights the effect of Lu-O on the G(r) and r 2 position. In the AnD (B), at >5 GPa, the + marks where the peak shifts to higher r. In the AnD (B) dotted orange line was collected using a DAC at room T and is similar to the G(r) obtained using a PE cell.
In the HPG, the second peak, r 2 , only appears within the doped samples (D4-D8) at ion-ion contribution. This was fit using the following relations:
where;
The coordination number for the individual ion-ion contributions, CN i , is related doped and undoped samples using parameters described in Table 3 . P -independent contributions HPG AnD
2.36 (3) 8.1 1.6 (2) 4 * 2.00 (5) 5 * P -dependent contributions HPG AnD Drewitt et al. (2015) , and listed in Table 3 ). Na 322 contribution is insignificant to the total G(r) due to its light scattering so is not shown 
344
At two pressure points data were also collected at three temperatures over a 400 K 
Discussion
359
To our knowledge this is the first experimental study of its kind to identify the 360 structural incorporation of trace elements in situ within a silicate melt structure at 361 high pressure, previous EXAFS data having been measured on glasses at ambient con- within silicate melts. A major consideration for this technique is that it is reliant on 367 the applicability of Henry's law as in order to use trace elements in models it is as-368 sumed that the activity, and hence partitioning of trace elements, is independant of 369 concentration below a given limit. This is because at such low concentrations they 
384
As discussed in the introduction, this compositional effect is attributed to the higher availability of non-bridging oxygens in the basaltic network due to the presence of oxy- 
438
From these results we propose that in basaltic systems, the melt has a much stronger the reaction volume change that is not accounted for.
449
In other words, the change of local environment of Lu in melts implies that both the 450 pre-exponential term, D 0 , and site elasticity terms be revised in the lattice strain models 451 to explicitly model not only the crystal part but also the melt contribution to element 
